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Key Terms
● Constitution: system of rules by which a government is organized

● Veto: to stop or cancel the action of a government official or body

● Magistrate: elected officials who enforce the law

● Toga: a garment that adult men wore wrapped around their bodies as a symbol 

of citizenship

● Consuls: the top two magistrates in the Roman republic.



Principles of Roman Government
● Rome’s republic combined different types of gov’t

○ Structured by a constitution based on tradition
● Separation of powers: power was shared among ppl who had different roles

○ They didn’t want any ONE person to become too powerful
○ Two equal, elected officials called consuls who could veto each other
○ Limited time in office

● Checks and balances: power was divided into 3 branches

○ Assemblies, senate, magistrates
○ These branches could stop each other from misusing power
○ Usually, the senate was most powerful

Roman Citizens
● Women and slaves did not have a direct role in gov’t (NOT citizens)
● Citizens:

○ Right to a trial 
○ Right to vote
○ Civic duty to serve in the army if they could afford armor

● Two orders of citizens:
○ Patricians: oldest, wealthiest families of Rome
○ Plebians: common farmers or artisans, majority of population

● The plebians forced patricians to open political offices to them by going on 
strike during a war



The Assemblies and Senate
● Assemblies were democratic part of the republic: all citizens could participate

○ Here they passed laws and elected officials
○ A form of direct democracy
○ Usually wealthy ppl votes counted more than poor

● Senate was like an oligarchy: made of older, wealthy, well-known men
○ Senators were chosen by an official called the censor
○ They decided foreign policy and how to spend state money

○ MOST POWERFUL branch, they advised other branches

Magistrates
● These elected magistrates were often descendants of previous officials
● The Race of Honors- politicians trying to move to higher offices

○ Quaestors: lowest office,  accountants and assistants
○ Aediles: next highest, in charge of festivals and maintaining public buildings
○ Tribunes: protectors of the plebians, could veto any other law or action
○ Praetors: 2nd highest position, judged cases, managed Rome, led armies
○ Consuls: highest position, led armies, highest judges, presided over other 

branches
● Lictors: bodyguards of praetors and consuls
● In times of crisis, a dictator could be elected for 6 months (ie Cincinnatus)



Roman Example
● Similarities b/w US gov’t and Roman Republic:

○ Citizens have the right to vote and stand for office
○ Three branches with separate powers
○ Checks and balances limit power of each branch
○ Rule of law is equal for all citizens
○ The idea of a veto
○ The senate

● Differences:
○ US has a written Constitution
○ Universal suffrage- everyone gets to vote
○ US- representative ; Rome- direct democracy


